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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the results of a scientific investigation into the cause of the stench in Diamond Fork Canyon, located in the Central Wasatch Front. This is an area with a rich cultural history that is also very popular for
outdoor recreation. The stench was determined to be associated with bubbles (gas seeps) in thermal springs, based
on the analysis of samples collected from the Diamond Fork and Fifth Water drainages. Bubbles were collected
from the springs using an inverted funnel and transferred to appropriate containers for compositional and isotopic
laboratory analysis. The results are consistent with the hypothesis that the stench is due to relatively high (12004300 ppm) concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in the gas phase, concentrations sufficient to induce death if
the collective bubbles are efficiently inhaled. The bubbles also contain a significant concentration of a very dry
(i.e., mainly methane) thermogenic gas; approximately 90 percent by volume in the Fifth Water Hot Springs and
5 percent in the Diamond Fork area. Using the compositional and isotopic data, both of these components can be
interpreted as originating from processes associated with thermal cracking of a hydrocarbon source rock and/or
crude oil. The logical candidate for the genetic correlation is the Phosphoria Formation, which has circumstantial
support from the drilling records of the Amoco Cottonwood Canyon #1 well in the study area. Water analyses in the
two sample areas provide evidence for a fairly complex hydraulic system in Diamond Fork Canyon, with sampling
localities classified as brackish and mildly alkaline waters, but the solute chemistry differs with the Fifth Water area
being a mixed calcium sulfate type while the Diamond Fork area is a sodium bicarbonate type. The conspicuous
blue color of the water that is occasionally reported in the thermal pools is consistent with the hypothesis of the
presence of sulfur colloids in the water that can form as a partial oxidation by-product of the hydrogen sulfide that
is present in the gas bubbles. An overall objective of this paper is to demonstrate that science can be interesting and
fun (i.e., sleuth via geochemical forensics), a lesson we wish to share with our readers that have a passion for this
popular recreation area.

INTRODUCTION
The Wasatch Front is home to numerous canyon systems, one of which is Diamond Fork Canyon that bifurcates
from Spanish Fork Canyon, a short drive from the town of
Spanish Fork, Utah (figure 1). Written accounts and circumstantial evidence provide testament of this area having
been visited by Native Americans for hundreds of years, as
well as by early Spanish explorers, (Jeffers, 1972; Warner,
1995). Father Silvestre Velez de Escalante, believed to be
the first European explorer in the canyon, traveled through
the area in 1776 with the Dominguez Escalante Expedition
on the way to Utah Lake. The explorer spirit and beauty of
the area, in conjunction with proximity to the main population center of Utah, makes this area a popular destination
for hikers and bikers. Popular trails follow the Diamond
Fork, Cottonwood Canyon, and Fifth Water drainages (figure 2), and include scenery of waterfalls and hot springs.
Certain thermal springs in the area are associated with the
stench of rotten eggs that is commonly referred to as “sulfur,” but is actually hydrogen sulfide. Hydrogen sulfide
laden waters were also unexpectedly encountered during
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the 2001-2003 drilling of the Diamond Fork tunnel, which
provides circumstantial evidence of a relatively complex
hydraulic system in Diamond Fork Canyon. The hydrogen
sulfide eventually led to the abandonment of the east end of
the tunnel containing the tunnel boring equipment and construction of the Tanner Ridge Tunnel (Central Utah Water
Conservancy District, 2003; figure 2).
While some individuals find the stench of rotten eggs
repulsive, others are attracted to this particular feature.
There have been various attempts through the years to develop the springs for recreational purposes by diverting
water into pools for soaking, with camping sites nearby
(figure 3). The practice of soaking in thermal springs is
known as balneotherapy (or balneology), and the primary
application of the sulfur soak is to ease the itch of various
skin disorders, reduce arthritic pain, lower blood pressure,
detoxify the liver, and even promote the healing of hemorrhoids. Advocates of the sulfur soak credit the euphoric
feeling to the release of endorphins to the brain, which like
alcohol, might someday be a legislative opportunity in the
State of Utah.
To counter the euphoria, it is worth noting that sen-

Figure 1. Regional base map presented in shaded relief format to show the primary geomorphic features of adjacent Salt Lake Valley
floor (towns of Spanish Fork and Springville) in context of relevant canyons within the Central Wasatch Front, Utah, along with the zoom
view area of interest to this study.
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Figure 2. Zoom view base map identifying specific seep and spring sampling localities discussed in this text. The shading of the quadrants at the sampling sites summarizes the specific data for this study in context of the local drainage designations.
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Figure 3. Photo montage of Fifth Water Hot Springs. A – View looking east-southeast of main pools of hot spring occupied by bathers.
Note drapery of mineral precipitates (tufa) that extend from top to base of waterfall. The waterfall is spilling over a ledge of conglomerate
in the North Horn Formation. B - Pools of Upper Fifth Water hot spring (above waterfall). Grant Willis of Utah Geological Survey shown
for scale. C – Milky water of Fifth Water Creek below points of hot spring discharge. D – Alien life forms lathered with stinky black mud
encountered below the pools.

sitivity to hydrogen sulfide exposure varies from person
to person. Hydrogen sulfide is officially classified as a
chemical asphyxiant with effects on oxygen utilization and
the central nervous system according to the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OHSA), United States
Department of Labor (osha.gov/SLTC/hydrogensulfide/
hazards.html). The odor threshold for the rotten egg smell
is around 1 ppm (parts per million). As the dose increases
to 3-5 ppm, the smell is usually reported to be increasingly
offensive with symptoms being nausea, eye irritation, and
headaches. At even higher concentrations (e.g., 700-1000
ppm), the OSHA guidelines describe symptoms that eventually lead to death.
The purpose of this paper is to report on the findings
of our team regarding the origin of the stench in Diamond
Fork Canyon, along with various other components of the
associated thermal springs that facilitate the collection of
the gas seeps. Additional gas seeps are known to the project
team, but this paper is focused on the localities designated
in figure 2. There is a high probability that gas seeps are
more widespread than just the thermal springs (bubbles
4

just make the locations easy to locate), but the additional
non-aqueous occurences will require surface geochemical
methods to map their locations.

SAMPLING PROTOCOL AND
ANALYTICAL RESULTS
A brief description of the sampling protocol is warranted, as readers may be interested in the methodologies.
As gas bubbles in the springs rise through the water column
in a string-like manner (i.e., buoyancy), the bubbles can
be physically trapped. The challenge becomes the transfer
of the collected bubbles into a container suitable for their
storage and shipment to the appropriate analytical laboratory. The apparatus constructed for gas seep sampling (figure 4) consists of a funnel, tubing, a one-way hand pump,
and chemically inert Cali-5-Bond® gas sample bags from
Calibrated Instruments Inc. (McHenry, MD). As bubbles
collect in the inverted funnel that is submerged in the water
column, the gas phase is pumped into the collection conUGA Publication 46 (2017) – Geology and Resources of the Wasatch: Back to Front

Figure 4. Gas seep sampling apparatus consisting of funnel, tubing, and one-way hand pump that are used to pump the trapped gas
bubbles into the chemically inert Cali-5 gas sample bags.

tainer. Earlier gas sampling protocols (i.e., 2009-2012) also
used a headspace equilibration method to separate the gas
phase.
The composition of the gas phase samples (table 1)
was established by direct analysis with gas chromatography methods to determine the hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon components (table 2). The individual components
were further analyzed for stable carbon isotopes using gas
chromatography combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-IRMS). Due to the sample quantity required
for sulfur isotope analysis and United States Department of
Transportation regulations for shipping hazardous materials, the hydrogen sulfide needed to be converted to an inert
form. To accomplish this task, a calibrated gas syringe was
used to extract the gas bag contents and then push the gas
phase through an IsoTrap® reactor from Isotech Laboratories Inc. (Champaign, IL). This process converts the toxic
hydrogen sulfide gas to a solid inert form suitable for isotopic measurement. Historical data from the corresponding
water samples in the vicinity of the gas sampling (table 3)
were extracted from the Utah Geothermal Atlas compiled
by Blackett and Wakefield (2002), which includes the results from Mundorff (1970) for the Diamond Fork Warm
Spring area and Blackett (1994) for the Fifth Water Hot
Spring area (table 4). Overall, this atlas contains pH, conductivity, and compositional data from over 1000 geothermal localities in the State of Utah.

DISCUSSION
Gas Analysis
The gas analyses (tables 1 and 2) indicate that the
stinky bubble stench is due to the presence of hydrogen
Lund, W.R., Emerman, S.H.; Wang, W., Zanazzi, A., editors

sulfide at the two locations analyzed, and that a mixture of
hydrocarbons and non-hydrocarbons are also present. The
hydrogen sulfide is present in relatively high concentrations
in both the Fifth Water (0.12% = 1200 ppm) and Diamond
Fork (0.43% = 4300 ppm) gas bubble sampling localities.
These values are independently confirmed by the gas volume requirements to fully react the IsoTrap® reactor (i.e.,
0.5 liter gas transfer indicates 5000 ppm hydrogen sulfide).
Much lower hydrogen sulfide concentrations have been
reported by the Central Utah Water Conservancy District
(2003), but these numbers appear to represent the dissolved
hydrogen sulfide (i.e., this study specifically targeted the
gas bubble contents). Especially noteworthy is that the concentration of hydrogen sulfide in both localities exceeds the
level needed for a lethal dose from a single direct breath of
the collected bubbles (i.e., captured bubbles). That these
concentrations exist in a seep setting is somewhat surprising given the high reactivity of the gas component during
migration (e.g., reaction with adsorbed iron to form pyrite;
Hunt, 1996), which provides circumstantial evidence that
the point source is in the vicinity of Diamond Fork Canyon,
the precise location being the subject of on-going subsurface studies.
Hydrogen sulfide can form by biogenic, organic, and
inorganic mechanisms, and the sulfur isotope ratio can be
used to help differentiate potential sources (Thode, 1991;
Hunt, 1996). In brief, the primary biogenic pathway to form
hydrogen sulfide is sulfate reducing bacteria, whereby the
bacteria obtain energy by oxidizing organic compounds
while reducing sulfate to hydrogen sulfide in a form of
anaerobic respiration (e.g., Barton, 1995). This generally
occurs at temperatures less than 80°C (although higher temperatures are also acknowledged), with the optimum often
reported between 25-30°C. The organic pathway is related
5
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Table 1. Gas information
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Table 2. Gas ratios and isotopes
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Table 3. Water information
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Table 4. Water composition

to the biogenic pathway as the resultant hydrogen sulfide
reacts with organic matter in the absence of free iron (i.e.,
preferred pathway is to form pyrite) in the process of kerogen formation (e.g., Orr, 1977; Orr and Sinninghe Damste,
1990). The resulting sulfur-rich organic material (i.e., kerogen in source rock and/or oil) can subsequently re-generate
hydrogen sulfide by cracking mechanisms at high degrees
of thermal stress (i.e., >160°C). Meanwhile, the main inorganic pathway to form hydrogen sulfide is known as thermochemical sulfate reduction (Toland, 1960; Krouse and
others, 1988; Worden and others, 1995), a process whereby
sulfate (e.g., within reservoir rock, seal, or formation water) is reduced to hydrogen sulfide in the presence of hydrocarbons at high temperatures (i.e., initiated at 120-140°C).
There are additional methods of hydrogen sulfide formation in natural settings (e.g., mineral dissolution), but the
described pathways are the usual sources of forming this
toxic gas component.
The origin of a particular hydrogen sulfide occurrence
can be determined via sulfur isotope analysis. These results
are subsequently compared to potential candidates for the
hydrogen sulfide, such as sulfate (e.g., formation water,
gypsum/anhydrite), organic sulfur (e.g., asphaltene fraction
of crude oil and source rocks), and assorted sulfur minerals
(e.g., pyrite). This method of geochemical forensics relies
on the fact that hydrogen sulfide retains the primary sulfur
isotope signature from the source (i.e., reactant). The primary exception to the generalization would be the described
biogenic processes which impart a predictable fractionation
of the isotopic signature, and there is also minor influence
from differential thermal stress. Another generalization is
that the more negative isotopic ratio numbers (i.e., isotopically lighter; aka depleted in δ34S) are associated with the
biogenic modes of hydrogen sulfide formation. In contrast,
the more positive numbers (i.e., isotopically heavier; aka
enriched in δ34S) are associated with natural inorganic
processes such as the precipitation of gypsum from seawater. Additional variables to take into account when determining the origin of the hydrogen sulfide include consideration of temperatures in the geosphere that are too high
or too low, as mentioned in the preceding paragraph. It is
also noted that the reactivity of hydrogen sulfide limits the
distance that the component can migrate from the location
where it formed. The main process that removes hydrogen
sulfide from a gas phase is free iron reaction to form pyrite
(FeS2). An important variable in the distribution of free
iron in the subsurface is a function of being adsorbed on
the surface of clay minerals (Hunt, 1996), so the distance
variable is related to the mineralogy encountered by the gas
phase during the migration event.
The need for local calibration is underscored by the
variation in the sulfur isotope of seawater sulfate over geologic time (i.e., ΔδS ≈ 20‰; figure 5). This is due to isotopic fractionation attributed to geologic processes, such
as volumes of sulfate being stored in the sedimentary rock
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column versus the influence of surface weathering, which
returns sulfate to the seawater reservoir within the sulfur
cycle (Claypool and others, 1980). Local calibration for
the Diamond Fork Canyon locality, however, is primarily
limited to the publication of Mauger and others (1973) that
is focused on measurements of sulfur isotopes from the
Eocene Uinta Basin Green River Formation and correlative petroleum system components that are demonstrated
to contain isotopically heavy organic sulfur. The exception
to this generalization is the Ashley Valley Field Weber
Formation (Pennsylvanian-Permian) reservoir that is interpreted to be charged from source rocks in the Mississippian
Formation (Wavrek and others, 2005). An alternative petroleum system to charge the Diamond Fork Canyon area
is the Permian Park City Formation, regionally known as
the Phosphoria Formation, which is the primary Paleozoic hydrocarbon source rock in northern Utah, Idaho, and
Montana. The Phosphoria petroleum system provides the
primary hydrocarbon charge to the Paleozoic reservoirs in
the Laramide basins, such as the Wind River and Big Horn
in Wyoming (Wavrek, 2001; Schelling and Wavrek, 2001;
Wavrek and Schelling, 2006; Kirshbaum and others, 2007).
As such, it is noted that sulfur isotope data are available for
these areas from Vredenburgh and Cheney (1971) and Orr
(1974). It is acknowledged, however, that a complication
exists with the sulfur isotopic data from the Wind River
and Big Horn basins due to secondary alteration processes that alter the isotopic signatures. The culprit responsible for modifying the primary sulfur isotope signature in
these hydrocarbons was established by Wavrek (2001) as
thermochemical sulfate reduction. It is also noted that the
Phosphoria source rock developed in a shallow marginal
sea with a semi-restricted epicontinental embayment bordered by evaporative lagoons (e.g., Hiatt and Budd, 2003),
a depositional setting that is also known to influence the
local sulfur isotope signature. As such, direct calibration of
the local sulfur isotope signatures is complicated by data
availability and geology.
The sulfur isotope signature of the hydrogen sulfide
in Diamond Fork Canyon (table 2) measured -8.6‰. This
value is isotopically light compared to the available regional data, and as previously discussed, isotopically light
sulfur signatures are consistent with a source that involves
biological activity, which restricts the options to bacterial
sulfate reduction and organic sulfur (i.e., associated with
crude oil and source rocks). A bacterial sulfate reduction
origin is discounted due to the total volume of hydrogen
sulfide associated with Diamond Fork Canyon (i.e., widespread and constant stench), as well as the concentration in
the bubbles (i.e., 1200 to 4300 ppm). Given the data available, the most likely organic sulfur source for the hydrogen
sulfide would be the thermal cracking (i.e., high thermal
stress) of a high sulfur oil and/or source rock, most likely
associated with the Phosphoria petroleum system. This interpretation is supported by additional circumstantial evi9

Figure 5. Illustration of the global seawater sulfur isotope curve
(from sulfate) through geologic time. The sulfur isotopes of seawater sulfate are lighter during the late Paleozoic, compared to
the Tertiary, with the exception of the Devonian to Mississippian
transition (after Claypool and others, 1980).

dence from the hydrocarbon phase components (discussed
below) associated with the stinky bubbles (hydrogen
sulfide). Furthermore, before drilling the nearby Amoco
Cottonwood Canyon #1 well in 1978 (figure 2) a hydrogen sulfide contingency plan was required by Utah due to
the probability of encountering this gas component during
drilling the well, which also reported gas and oil shows
while drilling through the Permian formations (oilgas.ogm.
utah.gov). The latter statement is also supported by the oil
shows in the same formation just west of the study area
within the Diamond Fork anticline (Neighbor, 1959; Constenius and others, 2011). The collective evidence provides
circumstantial evidence that an effective petroleum system
is present in the Permian in the direct vicinity of the study
area. If the hydrogen sulfide associated with the thermal
springs developed at the base of Spanish Fork Canyon (figure 1) for the practice of balneotherapy (Lutz, 2004) can be
10

correlated with these Diamond Fork Canyon occurrences,
it will significantly expand the area affected by these phenomena.
The stinky bubbles in the two areas selected for this
study were also found to contain varying concentrations
of hydrocarbons (tables 1 and 2), but it is acknowledged
that numerous additional gas seeps have been identified by
the project team. The hydrocarbon content in the bubbles
from the Fifth Water area are usually significantly higher
than those from the Diamond Fork area (one exception),
with the balance of both non-hydrocarbon fractions being
dominated by nitrogen, followed by carbon dioxide (figure
6). In fact, it was not long ago that the “hot pot people”
had constructed a gas bubble collection system in the Fifth
Water area that provided the fuel for a torch to light up
the hot springs for the night festivities. The hydrocarbon
fraction of all the seeps are classified as very dry gas (i.e.,
much less than 4% ethane and higher components that separate wet versus dry gases; table 2), with the Fifth Water
samples usually being significantly drier than the Diamond
Fork samples (one exception). The samples with lower
hydrocarbon content are chemically wetter (albeit still
very dry), and this is interpreted to be a function of natural molecular fractionation (e.g., Zhang and Krooss, 2001;
Strapoc and others, 2006). Within the molecular fractionation sequence, these chemically wetter samples represent
the residual phase (i.e., following loss of more volatile gas
components), which is likewise consistent with the lower
percentage of hydrocarbon in the bubble and increased
hydrogen sulfide concentration. In particular, the methane
will be fractionated into the volatile phase, whereas nitrogen and hydrogen sulfide will be selectively enhanced in
the residual phase. The precise reason for this fractionation
is not currently known, but a sampling artifact is not likely
as the results have been replicated in different years with
the results consistent between the two areas of study (one
exception).
The methane stable isotopic (i.e., carbon and deuterium) measurements (table 2) suggest that the hydrocarbon
gases are generated from thermogenic processes (e.g., oil
prone source rock and/or oil cracking) at a high degree of
thermal stress (figures 7-8). The isotopic variation is also
observed to be consistent with the described molecular
fractionation hypothesis. The correlative source rock that
originally generated the hydrocarbon fraction is interpreted
to contain kerogen classified as an oil-prone (sapropelic)
Type II variety (figure 8). The offset nature (figures 7-8) of
the Diamond Fork cool spring sample isotopic data, plus
sample UP1251G, are consistent with the interpretation of
molecular fractionation and that these gas samples represent the residual gas phase. As the hydrogen sulfide sulfur
isotope was measured from a residual gas sample, it is possible that there has been an isotopic shift in this gas component, although it is only expected to represent several
per mil (‰). Additional isotopic measurements at other gas
UGA Publication 46 (2017) – Geology and Resources of the Wasatch: Back to Front

Figure 6. Cross plot of percent wet gas vs. percent hydrocarbon, percent nitrogen,
and percent carbon dioxide to illustrate the bulk component distribution within the
stinky gas bubbles. The hydrocarbon content in the bubbles from the Fifth Water
area is usually significantly higher than those from the Diamond Fork area (one
exception). All of these samples are classified as very dry gas, as the cutoff for
defining a wet versus dry gas being 4% ethane and higher molecules. The balance
of the gas phase composition is dominated by nitrogen, followed by carbon dioxide.

Figure 7. Cross plot of δD13 methane versus δC13 methane to illustrate that the hydrocarbon gas components associated with the stinky
bubbles are derived from a thermogenic origin (after Whiticar, 1990; and Hackley and others, 1996).
Lund, W.R., Emerman, S.H.; Wang, W., Zanazzi, A., editors
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Figure 8. Cross plot of δC13 methane versus percent ethane used to reinforce the interpretation that the hydrocarbon gas component
within the stinky bubbles is derived from thermogenic genetic source (after Schoell, 1983). Gas hydrocarbons from biogenic sources are
generally chemically drier and the methane isotopically lighter, compared to thermogenic sources. The exception to this generalization is
early mature thermogenic gas.

seep sites with the apparent fractionation will be required to
investigate this potential variable.

Water Analysis
The final component of this paper involves a cursory
review of the available water chemistry, as this component
usually provides insight to local groundwater quality, and
is of interest to the balneology of the sulfur pools. The water chemistry associated with a particular spring can provide insight to the lithology of the host rock, temperature
experienced, residence time, as well as chemical processes that occur in the geologic unit that hosted the water
(Hem, 1985). The most abundant dissolved constituents
include the cations of sodium (Na+), potassium (K+), calcium (Ca2+), and magnesium (Mg2+), along with the anions
of sulfate (SO42-), chloride (Cl-), and bicarbonate (HCO3-).
The ionic composition is directly measured in units of milligrams per liter (mg/l; table 3) and converted to milliequivalents per liter (meq/l; table 4). Prior to interpretation and
classification, the water data were verified with a variety
of protocols, such as comparing the gravimetric total dissolved solids (TDSM) with the corresponding calculation
(TDSC) plus the milliequivalent charge balance.
The water chemistry for the target areas in Diamond
Fork Canyon was extracted from the Utah Geothermal Atlas compiled by Blackett and Wakefield (2002). In particu12

lar, these data include the results from Mundorff (1970) for
the Diamond Fork Warm Spring area and Blackett (1994)
for the Fifth Water Hot Spring area. The results (tables
3-4) provide the basis for a general interpretation of water quality, including alkalinity and type by solute classification schemes (Hem, 1985). The overall quality of the
analyses is determined to be excellent based on the agreement of the total dissolved solids and charge balance. In
particular, the measured versus calculated total dissolved
solids agree within 5 percent, whereas the charge balance
is within 2 percent. This meets criteria that the sums are
similar and therefore do not appear to have important errors
in the concentrations reported for the major constituents.
The alkalinity determination is defined as the capacity of
the solutes present in the water to react with and neutralize
acid. With both samples slightly exceeding pH of 7, these
waters are classified as mildly alkaline. Another common
practice is to classify the samples on the basis of the solute load, and since both methods indicate levels of around
1000 milligrams per liter or less, the corresponding waters
are classified as borderline brackish to slightly saline. Using the solutes as a basis of classification (figures 9-10),
the dissimilar nature of the two samples becomes apparent.
The graphical representation of analytical results is an effective means to convey the interpretation, as illustrated by
the modified Schoeller and Stiff plots (figures 9-10). The
UGA Publication 46 (2017) – Geology and Resources of the Wasatch: Back to Front

Figure 9. Graphic representation of the solute load
in milliequivalent per liter on a modified Schoeller plot
(Schoeller, 1935). Waters of similar composition plot as
near-parallel lines, whereas the Diamond Fork Canyon
samples are clearly different. The Diamond Fork Warm
Springs (Mundorff, 1970) is a brackish alkaline mixed
calcium sulfate type, whereas the Fifth Water Hot Spring
(Blackett, 1994) is brackish alkaline sodium bicarbonate.

Figure 10. Graphical representation of the solute load in milliequivalents per liter on a modified Stiff plot (Stiff, 1951). The Diamond Fork
Warm Springs are illustrated in part A, and the Fifth Water Hot Springs in part B. The graphic display of chemical data provides a distinctive pattern for each water that clearly illustrates the different water types present in this dataset.
Lund, W.R., Emerman, S.H.; Wang, W., Zanazzi, A., editors
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Diamond Fork Warm Spring sample is a mixed water type
since a single cation does not constitute more than 50% of
the total in milliequivalents, although it may be considered
close to a calcium sulfate water type. The elevated sulfate
anion concentration is likely a function of hydrogen sulfide
oxidation, although this hypothesis would require sulfate
sulfur isotopes to verify. In contrast, the Fifth Water Hot
Spring sample is a sodium bicarbonate type of water. Based
on the differences in solute chemistry, combined with the
variation in the spring temperatures, and surprises encountered during the tunneling operations (Central Utah Water
Conservancy District, 2003), there is reasonable circumstantial evidence for a relatively complex hydraulic system
functioning in the Diamond Fork Canyon area.
An observation that is frequently part of the Diamond
Fork Canyon hiking guides (e.g., bearfoottheory.com/diamond-fork-hot-springs/) is the conspicuous blue color of
the water in the thermal pools. Contrary to popular belief,
pure water is not actually clear. Instead, pure water has a
blue tint (water.usgs.gov/edu/color.html) that is caused by
a different phenomenon than that responsible for the sky
being blue (i.e., scattering of light). The blue tint of water is
due to water molecules adsorbing the red end of the visible
spectrum of light. While that accounts for the normal blue
tint of pure water, it does not account for the occasional
spectacular blue water in pools associated with the sulfur
springs (figure 3). In that latter scenario, the blue color is
formed when natural light is scattered by very fine aqueous
colloidal sulfur particles (Ohsawa and others, 2010). Basically, a colloid is a special form of solution where a one
type of molecule is dispersed through a second substance
that does not settle out and cannot be separated by normal
filtering (e.g., milk). According to Steudel (2003), oxidation
of aqueous hydrogen sulfide results in a mixture of sulfur
species: elemental sulfur, sulfide, thiosulfate, and sulfate.
In the pH range of 7 to 8 (table 3), laboratory work shows
that the sulfur colloid is in the polysulfide form (Steudel,
2003). As the sulfur colloids are further oxidized and/or
diluted beyond stability limits, a milky blue color (i.e., turbidity) is imparted to the water (figure 3) and then it disappears. In Diamond Fork Canyon, the appearance of the
milky blue color in the water will generally coincide with
the appearance of the rotten egg smell (additional variables
such as wind direction, speed, etc. are acknowledged). In
cases where the water is more of a turquoise color, it is
likely the influence of dissolved ferrous iron (Fe+2) components which impose a green tinge to the blue. As such,
changes in the water budget (e.g., rates of spring discharge
versus rain or snowmelt) will influence the actual color and
extent of the sulfur pools on each visit to the area. It is acknowledged, however, that our project team members have
witnessed the milky water, but cannot confidently attest to
seeing the spectacular blue hue other than in photographs
(figure 3).
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CONCLUSIONS
The stinky bubbles in Diamond Fork Canyon water resources are proven to contain relatively high concentrations
of hydrogen sulfide, which accounts for the stench. These
concentrations exceed the OSHA exposure thresholds for
instant death if collected bubbles are efficiently inhaled.
The bubbles also contain a significant concentration of
hydrocarbons classified as very dry thermogenic gas. Using the analytical results, both the hydrogen sulfide and the
hydrocarbon gas can be explained by thermal cracking a
hydrocarbon source rock and/or crude oil, with the most
likely candidate being associated with the Permian Phosphoria petroleum system. The variation of the gas phase
molecular and isotopic composition of the Diamond Fork
Cool Spring is demonstrated to be consistent with fractionation. The alteration of the hydrogen sulfide dissolved in
the water column to form sulfur colloid provides a consistent interpretation for the blue color that is readily apparent
in photographs of the area. Water chemistry, along with
unexpected encounters with hydrogen sulfide laden water
during the aborted tunneling operation, provides circumstantial evidence for a relatively complex hydraulic system
functioning within Diamond Fork Canyon. This exercise in
geochemical forensics demonstrates the value in applying
petroleum system principles to environmental impact studies, as well as simply probing how science can be used to
explore the wonders of the Wasatch Front.
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